MUNSS 2021-2022
Meeting Minutes
Date 14-03-2022, 7:30PM - 9:30PM
Location Virtual

VOCs:
Sandra Ghobrial, President Candidate
- Voting to occur online with the edited video of her VOC and question period
- Voting should be completed no later than March 18th @2359
- Video link:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BqVO8dx8OZzEci5VJ_SQlhhqzEzZ3uXd/view?usp=shari
ng
- Voting link:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfARIDH2zHsKxZMuHT8Ozc8fMwpYjX4NqO
rz_fagoQdXJ9GZQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
Career Fair Debrief:
- MUNSS had great success with the Career Fair
- Platform will be open for 30 days after the event
- Conflict with the L4 PBL Conestoga
MUNSS Week Debrief:
- Paint Night → sign-up may be unnecessary, encouraged for next year!

-

Had sign-up to ensure we did not exceed the maximum capacity of the room,
however, we were not even close to the max capacity
- CNSA Chapter Meeting → not much engagement, feedback form is still open and will be
covered at a later date
- ASL Workshop → highly enjoyed, encouraged for next year!
- Informative event
- More promotion → Was done a bit last minute
- Maximum of 12 participants
- Maybe not do it during MUNSS Week
- Movie Night → only one attendee, ten people signed up
- Still an enjoyable event
- Maybe not effective to redo this event next time
- Virtual platform may have limited engagement from screen burnout
- Bingo → Low engagement, personalization was fun!
- 15 sign-ups but only 6 people attended
- Emails regarding the location were sent to the junk box
- Karaoke Night → good turnout, enjoyed snacks, encouraged for next year!
- Projector and AV equipment did not work, technical support was not provided
although they said it would be
- Did Just Dance too
- More promotion for higher turnout- mostly dropins not signins
- Karaoke Night at the Phoenix might be more fun
- RNAO Q+A → No speaker for feedback on this event
- Starbucks coffee → good engagement
- Difficulty with gift card technicalities → need to add student’s credit card in
order to access funds
- Left over funds left in that starbucks account
- Maybe will rehost this event to use some of the left-over funds
- Giveaways → difficulty with participation
- Difficulty with giveaway rules, may need to make it easier for engagement
- Prizes were “unappealing” or the font in graphics “not good” → increase this for
appealing and exciting prizes
General Feedback
- More promotion for MUNSS week
- More collaborative events with various faculties on campus (to improve turnout and
increase our interfaculty relations)
- MUNSS week planning: if possible, look into what assignments/midterms are occurring
(in all years) during MUNSS week to avoid possible scheduling conflicts and burn out

-

-

Second year midterms and papers ran around the time of MUNSS week so they
had difficulty making time to join
- Same with Accelerated
- End of March may be a better time
Future event: Nursing x Engineering bowling night!

Transition Reports:
- Transition reports should be uploaded to Microsoft Teams>General>Files>MUNSS
Resources
- DUE MARCH 27, 2022 @2359 (11:59pm)
- Share any collaborative drives/folders for your MUNSS position with Callista or Jhanvi
Accelerated Representatives Proposal:
- Love My Neighbour in partnership with UNICEF - increasing vaccine distribution in low
and middle-income countries
- Looking for ideas to support/fundraise for this initiative
Updates:
Vice-President:
- LifeTouch Studios has invited nursing students to take their grad photos
- 2 locations are offered in Hamilton and Kitchener
Executive Assistant:
- Not present
Finance:
- No updates
Education:
- Core nominations are open NOW
- General nominations will be open LATER
Communications/Multimedia:
- Will be selecting MUNSS Week giveaway winners
- Will be hosting Clinical Extern takeovers from March 21st to March 25th
EDI:
- No updates
Indigenous:
- Not present
L1:
- Will run a bubble tea making event on March 23rd

L2:
-

No updates

-

No updates

L3:
L4:
- No updates
Accelerated:
- No updates
RPN-BScN:
- No updates
CNSA:
- No updates
RNAO:
- Not present
Awards:
- MUNSS Award winners have been selected and notified
Spiritwear:
- Not present
Social:
- Not present
GUNI:
- Not present
SRA:
- Nominations are still open for SRA Rep: https://msumcmaster.ca/governance/elections/
WW:
- Not present

